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nal antibody binding to cell surface "differentiation" antigensantigens present on some, but not all, cells in a particularpopulation
or lineage (8). To assay multipotentiality of the isolated cells, we
developed limit-dilution assays for clonogenic precursors of B
lineage cells in vitro (9), and T lineage cells in vivo (10), which,
along with the Till-McCulloch spleen colony assay for myeloiderythroid progenitors (3), covers most (if not all) hematopoietic
lineages. The initial strategy for these selections became clear when
it was found that bone marrow B lineage progenitors, assayed by
their ability to establish long-term B cell cultures when placed on
cloned, pre-B inducing stromal cells (11), lack a surface marker,
HE SEARCH FOR THE HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL BEGAN
B220, present on most (if not all) pre-B and B cells (12). We
when it was firstrecognizedthat animalsgiven lethaldoses reasoned that B cell progenitors lacking B220 would also lack
of irradiationsufferedbone marrowfailure,and this failure expression of cell surface antigens associated with differentiatedcells
bone marrowcells(1). in the other branches of the hematolymphoid tree. Thus, it became
couldbe reversedby injectionof unirradiated
It was latershown that these animalswere restoredin all hemato- possible to negatively select for these progenitors by removing all
lymphoidcell types by cells of bone marrowdonor origin (2). The bone marrow cells expressing selected surface markerscharacteristic
conceptof multipotentialhematopoieticprogenitorsderivedfrom of B cells (B220), granulocytes (Gr-1), myelomonocytic cells (Macthe first quantitativeexperimentson bone marrowrestorationof 1), and T cells (CD4, CD8). It was also found that these progenitors
lethallyirradiatedmice, where limiting numbersof bone marrow expressed low, but significant levels of the cell surface differentiation
cells gave rise to clonal colonies of myeloid-erythroidcells in the antigen Thy-1, confirming findings that Thy-1 is a surfacemarkerof
spleen (and also in the bone marrow)of the irradiatedhosts (3). reconstituting bone marrow stem cells in mouse (13) and rat (14).
Chromosomalmarkerswere used to show that each spleencolony These Thy-I1T-B-M-G(hereafter called Thy-Il?Lin- to desigwas unlike any other (4), and also that certain distinguishing nate the absence of expression of these lineage markers) were
chromosomalmarkersin reconstitutionexperimentscouldbe shared remarkablyenriched in clonal progenitors for spleen colonies (CFUby cells of the lymphoid as well as the myeloid lineages (5). S) (-1 of 31 cells injected intravenously), thymic colonies [CFU-T
However, in most experimentsno distinction could be made (10)] (-1 of 600 cells injected intravenously), and pre-B cultures
betweenrepopulationby self-renewing,pluripotenthematopoietic [-1 of 11 cells placed in Whitlock-Witte cultures of clonal bone
stem cells, and by multipotent,nonrenewing,hematopoieticpro- marrow stromal cells (11)], and represented a 50- to 200-fold
genitors.Severalcellseparationschemesbasedon density,sensitivity enrichment of each of these progenitors (8). These cells were also
to antimitoticagents, and surfaceglycoproteindisplayled to the remarkablyenriched for hematopoietic stem cells that repopulated
enrichmentof cellsresponsiblefor establishingmyeloidor erythroid all hematolymphoid cells of lethally irradiatedmice (15). However,
spleen colonies (6, 7), but the question of whether lymphoid estimates of the seeding efficienciesof CFU-S (16) and CFU-T (10)
precursorswere also being copurified,or whether an absolute injected intravenously indicated that the injected populations remained somewhat heterogenous, leaving open the possibility that
purificationof the stem cells had occurred,was not answered.
The isolationof a pure populationof self-renewingpluripotent both stem cells and committed progenitors had been coenriched.
hematopoieticstem cells is a requirementfor understandingthe We therefore sought markersthat could further subdivide the Thydevelopmentalbiology of the hematolymphoidsystem, and also 1IlLin- bone marrow cells.
Aihara and Klein have produced several monoclonal antibodies to
would be instrumentalfor a number of gene, cell, and organ
marrow
on
bone
clinical
transplan- putative pre-T hybridomas (17). One of these, E13 161-7, marked
therapiesdependent
replacement
that unambiguously several hematolymphoid subsets, including functional bone marrow
tation.Thereforethe searchfor characteristics
identifythe pluripotenthematopoieticstem cell in any species is progenitors of thymic lymphocytes (18). The cell surface antigen
desirable.
recognized by this monoclonal antibody has been designated stem
mouse
of
the
We haveapproached characterization
hematopoietic cell antigen-i (Sca-1). We now demonstrate that Sca-1 subdivides
on monoclo- the Thy-1 lLin- cells into a minor population of Sea-1 + cells and a
based
stem cells by using cell-separation
technologies
major population of Sea-l- cells. We show that the Thy-11?Lin-Sca-1+, but not the Thy-1IlLin-Sca-1 bone marrow subset
S. Heimfeld and I. L. Weissman are at the Laboratory of Experimental Oncology,
CA
of
School
contains
of
Stanford
Stanford,
Medicine,
Pathology,
University
Department
hematopoietic stem cells and CFU-T, although both
94305. G. J. Spangrude was at the Laboratory of Experimental Oncology, and his
contain CFU-S. We also demonstrate that the degree of
populations
present address is Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research, Royal
enrichment of activities is consistent with the hypothesis that all
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Mouse bone marrow hematopoietic stem cells were isolated with the use of a variety of phenotypic markers. These
cells can proliferate and differentiate with approximately
unit efficiency into myelomonocytic cells, B cells, or T
cells. Thirty of these cells are sufficient to save 50 percent
of lethally irradiated mice, and to reconstitute all blood
cell types in the survivors.
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Thy-1l?Lin-Sca-1+ cells are hematopoietic stem cells.
The Thy-I?Lin-Sca-1+ bone marrow cells are a virtually pure
population of primitive myeloerythroid stem cells. Bone marrow
stem cells are restricted to a relativelyraresubpopulation-the 0.1 to
0.2 percent of cells that bear the Thy-I1?Lin phenotype (8). This
population contains precursors for each hemotolymphoid lineage,
including thymocyte precursors (10). Another monoclonal antibody, now called Sca-1, also selects most, if not all clonogenic bone
marrow precursors of thymocytes and their progeny T cells (18).
Only 20 to 30 percent ofThy-IloLin- cells are Sea-1+ (18). Using a
combination of immunomagnetic bead enrichment of Thy-11?cells,
followed by FACS (fluorescence-activated cell sorter) selection, we
obtained a virtually pure population of medium-sized lymphoidappearing round cells (as shown below). These cells are Thy1'?Lin-Sca-l' (Fig. 1, A to C). By forward scatter analysis they
appear as a unimodal peak intermediate in size between bone
marrow lymphocytes and large myeloid cells (Fig. 1D). Most, if not
all of these cells are in the Go-Gi phase of the mitotic cycle; at least
more than 97 percent have a 2N amount of DNA (Fig. 1E).
While the splenic colony-forming assay has been long regarded as
an accuratereflection of pluripotent hematopoietic stem cell activity,
recent evidence indicates that only the late-forming (day 12) CFU-S
correlate with true stem cell activity (19). The Thy-11OLin-Sca-l+
bone marrow cells contain a 1000-fold enrichment for day 12 CFUS when compared to whole bone marrow (Fig. 2).
One splenic colony was observed per ten intravenously transferred
stem cells. Not all stem cells injected intravenously lodge in the
spleen. Severalgroups of investigators have estimated that the spleen
seeding factor (f) is 0.1 to 0.2 (20). If so, the actual frequency of
cells in the Thy-I1lLin-Sca-1 cell population capable of forming
macroscopic 12-day splenic colonies is I in 1 to 1 in 2 cells.
The temporal evolution of splenic colonies can indicate the level
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Fig. 1. Purificationof pluripotenthematopoieticstem cells. Bone marrow
cellswereobtainedby flushingtibiaeandfemoraof ten C57BL/Ka-Thy-l.1
mice with Hanks balancedsalt solution (without phenol red) (Gibco)
with 2 percentfetalcalfserum(FCS,SterileSystems)and 10
supplemented
mMHepesbuffer(ResearchOrganics)(HBSS).Cellswereincubatedfor 20
ratantibodiesto CD4 andCD8
minuteson ice with directlyfluoresceinated,
The cells
T celldeterminants(antibodiesGK-1.5and53-6.72, respectively).
werewashedthrougha FCScushion,resuspendedin 6 ml of HBSSwith 0.6
ml of magneticbeadscoupledto sheepantibodiesto fluorescein(Advanced
Magnetics),andincubatedat 4?Cfor 20 minuteswih constantmixing.The
labeledT cells were removedby magneticseparation(Bio-MagSeparator,
AdvancedMagnetics)anddiscarded.The remainingcellswereincubatedfor
20 minuteson ice with directlyfluoresceinated
mouse antibodyspecificfor
the Thy-1.1 allelicdeterminant(antibody19XE5). Magneticbeads were
added and incubatedas above, and the labeledcells were recoveredby
2.0 percentof the originalcell suspenmagneticseparation.Approximately
sion was recovered.The magneticallyseparatedcellswereincubatedsequentiallywith the followingreagents,eachstep beingfor 20 minuteson ice and
beingterminatedwith a washingin HBSS througha FCS cushion:(i) antiB220, anti-Mac-1,and anti-Gr-Iin one incubation(rat antibodiesRA36B2, M1/70.15.11.5, and RB6-8C5, respectively;these antibodiesdefine
the differentiatedhematolymphoidlineagesof B cells, macrophages,and
goat antiserumto rat immunogranulocytes);phycoerythrin-conjugated
globulin [absorbedwith mouse immunoglobulin(Biomeda)];normalrat
immunoglobulin(Pel-FreezBiologicals);biotinylatedratantibodyto Sca-1
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(antibodyE13 161-7); andTexasRed-conjugatedavidin(CooperBiomedical). After the final washing,cells were resuspendedin HBSS containing
The labeledcellswere analyzedand separated
propidiumiodide (2 xg/nml).
with a duallaserFACS(BectonDickinson),modifiedas described(30) and
madeavailablethroughthe FACSsharedusersgroupat StanfordUniversity.
Cells to be sorted were selectedon the basis of an intermediatelevel of
fluoresceinstaining(Thy-1?), high right-anglescatter(due to the surface
bindingof magneticbeads),high levelsof TexasRed (Sca-1+), intermediate
forwardscatter(to excludeerythrocytes,
freebeads,andcellaggregates),and
low levelsof phycoerythrinor propidiumiodide (detectedtogetherin one
FACS channel;this excludesdead cells and lineagemarker-positive
cells).
Sortedpopulationswere more than 90 percentpure with respectto their
Thy-11Lin Sca-1+phenotype,as assessedby reanalysison the FACS.(A to
C) The dottedlines indicateexpressionof the listedantigenby unseparated
mousebone marrowcells,while the solid lines representa reanalysisof the
sortedpopulation.(D) Cellsizedistribution,as assayedby forwardscatter,of
unseparatedbone marrowcells (dotted line) and of the stem cell fraction
indicateda homog(solidline). Directobservationsof cytospinpreparations
enous populationof cellswith a veryhigh nuclearto cytoplasmicratioand
ratherdispensedchromatin.Measurements
of the nucleiindicateda diameter
of 8.3 + 0.8 pm (mean? SD) (Fig. 6, top left). (E) Cell cycle analysisof
bone marrowcells (dottedline) andsortedhematopoieticstem
unseparated
cells (solid line). Cellswere exposedto a lysing agent (AmericanScientific
Products), and the nuclei were analyzedafter they were stained with
propidiumiodide (10 .g/ml).
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of maturation of their progenitor cells, so that bone marrow cells
that generate splenic colonies within 8 days are thought to be
already committed to a particular lineage of differentiation, while
cells that generate colonies only after 12 days have the characteristics
of uncommitted, pluripotent progenitors. We would therefore
expect the candidate primitive myeloerythroid precursorsto give rise
to day 12 spleen colonies, while the more differentiated precursors
should give rise predominantly to day 8 spleen colonies. After
injection of 200 Thy-1?Lin-Sca-1l cells, an average of 2 day 8
CFU-S was found, compared to 20 day 12 CFU-S. Thus, for this
subset the ratio of CFU-S on day 12 to that on day 8 is 10. For the
Thy-11LinSca-1- cells the ratio of CFU-S on day 12 to that on
day 8 is 0.7, supporting the conclusion that this fraction contains
primarilymore differentiated progenitors, while the Sea-1 + cells are
more primitive precursors.
RESEARCH ARTICLES
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The splenic colonies produced by both the Sca- + and Sca-1fractions of Thy-lI?Lin- bone marrow cells were also evaluated
microscopically to determine whether either fraction was relatively
enriched or depleted for erythroid or myeloid progenitors. Because
the lineage pool of antibodies that led to the Lin- subset lacked
antibodies specific for the erythroid lineage, we might expect the
Thy-1I?Lin-Sca-l- population to be enriched for erythroid-committed progenitors. The results indicated that the Sca-l- fraction
produced a range of colonies similar to that produced by whole
bone marrow (Table 1), but were highly enriched in pure erythroid
colonies, found at day 9. The Sca-1l fraction, produced many
myeloid and mixed colonies at days 9 and 12 (Table 1).
The Thy-1lLin-Sca-l+ bone marrow cells are a virtually pure
population of clonogenic thymic precursors. The bone marrow
contains a population of clonogenic, thymus-homing precursors

(CFU-T) as revealed by their intravenous injection into lethally
irradiatedhosts (10). By limit-dilution analysis these represent -1
of 35,000 bone marrow cells injected intravenously, and -1 of
5000 to 8000 cells injected intrathymically (10). Colonies of
thymocytes derived from the isolated Thy-11?Lin-Sca-1l bone
marrow cell fraction could be established after the intrathymic
injection of as few as four cells (Fig. 3). Intrathymic transferof ten
or more of these cells resulted in thymic colonies in 95 percent or
more of the injected thymic lobes. By limiting dilution analysis, the
frequency of cells with the ability to respond to the thymic
microenvironment is approximately 1 in 5. This is likely to be an
underestimate, as only about 30 percent of intrathymicallyinjected
bone marrow cells remain in the thymus a few hours after injection
(21).
The ThyO?Lin-Sca-1+ bone marrow cells are a virtually pure
population of multilineage hematopoietic stem cells. The definition of pluripotential hematopoietic stem cells has two components.
Each stem cell must be capable of giving rise to progeny in all
defined hematolymphoid lineages: limiting numbers of stem cells
must be capable of fully reconstituting lethally irradiated mice,
leading to their long-term survival. Limiting numbers of Thy11?Lin-Sca-1+ bone marrow cells were able to repopulate T cell, B
cell, and myeloid lineages when transferred into irradiated mice.
Forty Thy- 11Lin-Sca-1 + stem cells established multiple lineages of
the hematolymphoid cells that can be identified by expression of the
Ly-5.2 allelic determinant of the T-200 leukocyte common antigen
(Fig. 4). This antigen is expressed by all cells of the hematolymphoid
lineages with the exception of erythroblasts and erythrocytes (22).
Approximately 50 percent of the peripheral blood leukocytes are
derived from the 40 injected stem cells, with the remaining cells
being derived from the 200 syngeneic Thy-1l?Lin- cells that were
transferred along with the 40 congenic stem cells. Thus Thy1?OLin-Sca-1+cells are capable of multilineage reconstitution.
We had shown earlier that 50 percent survival of lethally irradiated mice could be achieved with about 4 x 104 bone marrow cells
and about 100 Thy-11?Lin- bone marrow cells (23). In order to
quantify the activity of the Thy-11?Lin-Sca-1+ cells in this study,
graded numbers of cells were transferredintravenously into lethally
irradiated syngeneic hosts. Only 30 Thy-1l?Lin-Sca-1+ bone marrow cells were necessary to rescue one-half of a group of lethally
irradited mice (Fig. 5). In contrast, transfer of as many as 900 Thy11lLin-Sca-1+ cells did not save the mice. Several C57BL/6 mice
rescued with <100 Thy- 11Lin-Sca-1+ cells from C57BL/Thy-1.1
donors were assessed 8 to 12 weeks later for donor reconstitution
versus host regeneration. The results indicated that 80 percent of
these animals contained donor-derived Thy-1.1 T cells, with most
having more than 50 percent of their T cell population derived from
the limiting number of Thy- 1lLin-Sca- 1 stem cells. In subsequent
experiments with Ly5 congenic lines, survivors of lethal irradiation
given <100 Thy- 1lLin-Sca- 1 cells were nearly completely recon-

Table 1. Histologicalanalysisof earlyandlate spleencoloniesderivedfrom
Thy-1ILin-Sca-1- and Thy-1lLin-Sca-l+ bone marrowcells. Groupsof
irradiated(900 rads)recipientmice receivedeitherThy-1l?Lin-Sca-l-cells
or Thy-1l?Lin-Sca-1+cells intravenously.N refersto the total numberof
coloniesexaminedhistologically,andis not a measureof the relativenumber
of spleencoloniesfound on those days.
Day
colonies
examined

Colonymorphology(%)
Erythroid Myeloid

N

Mixed

Thy-olLin-Sca-l+
Thy-l1?Lin-Sca-1-

42

100
42

17

3
12

9

Thy-llLin-Sca- 1Thy-1I?Lin-Sca-

41
80

28
5

31
15

32
20

12

Thy-I?Lin-Sca-I+
Thy-1?Lin-Sca-1-

27
27

27
27

46
46

15
11

8
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and Ly-5 loci. Thymic colonies, detected by
FACS analysisof cells expressingdonor allelicdeterminants,variedin size
from 1 x 105to 1 x 108cells.Colonysizesdid not varywith the numberof
cells injected.Each data point representsa single experiment,10 to 20
thymic lobes per trial. By limiting dilution analysis,one CFU-T was
transferred
per five hematopoieticstem cells.
Fig. 4. Multiplehematolymphoidrepopulation
by purifiedstemcells.Limitingnumbersof hema0topoieticstemcellsreconstitutemultiplehemato1
lymphoidlineages.FortyThy-I?Lin-Sca- + cells
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ments,ten animalspertrial.Of the recipientanimals,50 percentsurvivedfor
morethan30 dayswhen 30 cellsweretransferred.
In contrast,we andothers
have reportedthat 1.3 x 104 to 3.3 x 104 unseparatedbone marrowcells
arerequiredto achievethe samelevelof protection(6, 23); the barredcurve
is derivedfrom (23).

stituted in the T, B, granulocyte, and macrophage lineages.
As with the CFU-S and CFU-T assays (Figs. 2 and 4), these
radioprotection results represent a relative enrichment (1000 times)
over unseparated bone marrow. The Thy-11OLin-Sca-1+ bone
marrow subset represents only about 0.05 percent of all bone
marrow cells. Thus the 50 percent reconstitution effected by about
4 x 104 whole bone marrow cells in equivalent to about 20 Thy1?ILin-Sca-l+ cells both numerically and in reconstitution of
lethally irradiated mice. It appears unlikely that full long-term
hematolymphoid reconstitution and survival of lethally irradiated
hosts requires (or utilizes) any cells other than Thy-1?Lin-Sca-l+
cells; that is, most, if not all pluripotent mouse hematopoietic
bone marrow stem cells are Thy-1?Lin-Sca-1+.
The Thy-1I?Lin-Sca-1+ cells are probably the only pluripotent hematopoietic stem cells. The Thy-lo?Lin-Sca-1+ bone marrow cells described above certainly constitute the greatest degree of
enrichment of hematopoietic stem cells yet reported. However, it is
necessaryto ascertainwhether these cells represent pure hematopoietic stem cells and whether they encompass the entire population of
hematopoietic stem cells in the bone marrow.
That they are a population of pure stem cells is likely. (i) These
cells have activity potentials approaching 1 for each of the assays for
hematolymphoid lineage precursors. The CFU-S assay measures the
proliferation and myeloerythroid differentiation potential of stem
cells lodging in the spleen (Fig. 6, bottom left), and the recorded
experimentalnumber of 1 per 10 cells injected intravenously (Fig. 2)
is an underestimate. (i) The reported spleen seeding efficiency of
bone marrow stem cells injected intravenously into lethally irradiated animals is between 0.1 and 0.2, increasing the CFU-S activity to
1 in 1 to 1 in 2 cells injected. (ii) The injected cells were -90 percent
pure and -90 percent viable (with no colonies possibly arising
from the few contaminants or dead cells). (iii) Only macroscopic
colonies were reported, and this leads to an underestimate of the
true colony-forming potential. Taken together, the CFU-S potential
is much closer to 1 in 1 cell than 1 in 2. The same population of cells
scored at approximately 1 in 5 cells injected into the thymus giving
rise to a significant clone of thymic lymphocytes (Fig. 6, top right).
The retention of intrathymicallyinjected bone marrow precursorsof
thymocytes is of the order of 30 percent (21), and, together with the
aforementioned assays of viability and purity, once again the
estimated thymic cloning capacity of these putative stem cells is close
to one in one. Finally, the enrichment factor for minimal numbers of
cells required to restore lethally irradiatedanimals in all hematolymphoid lineages is exactly that calculated to be the representation of
Thy-11Lin-Sca-1+ cells in the bone marrow.
Whether the Thy-1OlLin-Sca-l+ cells (Fig. 6, top left and bottom
right) are the only true pluripotent stem cells in the bone marrow is
I JULY 1988

more difficult to answer although the evidence appears to lead to a
positive answer. As described above, there is no discrepancy between the level of enrichment and the predicted level of radioprotection of lethally irradiatedanimals. However, the Thy-1I?Lin-Sca-1cells do include a significant number of cells that can give rise to
CFU-S (Table 1), an activity related to either stem cell activity or
primitive myeloid erythroid progenitors. This is not surprising, as
our designation of Lin- included markers of only a subset of the
myelomonocytic class (Mac-1 and Gr-1), and did not include
markersof the erythroid, megakaryocytic, natural killer, mast cell, or
eosinophil lineages-all derived from hematopoietic stem cells.
Furthermore, we have shown that Thy-11?B220+Mac-Gr-1- cells
are potent precursors restricted to the B lineage, while Thy-1lMac1+B220- cells are potent myelomonocytic precursors (25). Thus, it
is likely that a significant percentage of Thy- 1I?Lin-Sca- - cells are
lineage-committed progenitors (for example, erythroid). All these
cell types have minimal activity in promoting the survival of lethally
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Fig. 6. Characterization
Thy-1 Lin-Sca-1 stemcellsas stainedwith hematoxylinaftercytocentrifugation.(Bottom left) Fourmacroscopic12-dayspleencoloniesafterfixation
andstainingwith hematoxylinandeosin. (Top right) A high powerview of
the tip of a Thy-1.2 host thymiclobe containinga singledonorcolony;the
colony,stainedwith antibodyto Thy-1.1,is primarilycorticalwith scattered
medullarycells. Biotinylatedantibody to Thy 1.1-coated sections was
and
developedafterincubationwith avidinperoxidaseanddiaminobenzidine
then counterstained
with methyleneblue as described(18). (Bottom right)
FACSanalysisof the startingwhole bone marrowpopulation(upper)and
the isolatedstemcell population(lower)stainedwith antibodyto Sca-1and
Thy-l.1.
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irradiatedanimals (25). Thus, the major candidates for other bone
marrow populations that might contain pluripotent hematopoietic
stem cells appear not to have such an activity; and therefore it is
unlikely that there exists in the mouse bone marrow a population of
pluripotent stem cells that bear markersother than Thy- 11?Lin Sca1 +'.
How many stem cells actively repopulate the mouse during any
defined period following irradiation and reconstitution? We show
here that Thy-11?Lin-Sca-1 subset represents approximately 0.05
percent of bone marrow cells, and therefore bone marrow reconstitution with the usual levels between 1 x 105 and 1 x 107 bone
marrow cells should yield between 50 and 5000 stem cells. Yet
Lemishka et al. (26), using bone marrow from mice treated with 5fluorouracil, made retroviralinserts and then cultured the cells for 2
days with interleukin-3 (IL-3) according to a G418 (neor)selection
protocol; they found that one or a few predominant retroviral
inserts could be found in most, if not all, recognized hematolymphoid lineages. In apparent contrast, we demonstrate here that
increasing the numbers of Thy-I1?Lin-Sca-1 bone marrow stem
cells leads to an increased number of clones found as either spleen
colonies or thymic colonies, and one would expect that each of these
colonies would continue beyond the 12-day to 4-week interval used
for spleen and thymic colony assays. Perhaps the 5-fluorouracil
treatment, retroviral infection, IL-3 treatment, and G418 selection
procedure results in the reduction of bone marrow stem cell
numbers in vitro to one or a few cells. If that were the case, we
would have expected very low survivorship of irradiated hosts
injected with these cells (Fig. 5). It is also conceivable that certain
retroviral inserts became established in a class of poorly selfrenewing but highly proliferative multipotential progenitors, cells
that can survive only in the presence of coinjected stem cells. A third
possibility is that when higher numbers of bone marrow cells are
injected we begin to detect regulatory cells that suppress or enhance
the emergence of particular hematopoietic stem cell clones. This
problem probably cannot be solved until the actual survival of
identifiable stem cells-either by phenotype or function-is measured with the bone marrow cells that have undergone a retroviral
insertion and selection protocol, or until single stem cells of a
defined genotype are introduced, along with another source of stem
cells of different genotype, into a lethally irradiatedmouse. However, stem cells placed in the thymus give rise only to thymic T
lymphocytes, and clonogenic thymic precursors appear to enter the
thymus within 3 hours after injection of bone marrow into a lethally
irradiatedmouse (27). This allows us to propose that multipotential
hematopoietic stem cells can commit to a single hematopoietic
lymphoid lineage upon entry into the appropriate microenvironment (28). In that case, we would expect to see lineage restrictions in
the progeny of cells lodging in such microenvironments, and
multiple clonogenic lineages represented in hosts reconstituted with
multiple stem cells.
The strategy used to identify the mouse bone marrow hematopoietic stem cell could be used, in principle, to isolate the human stem
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cell counterpart. Whether analogous (or similar) markerssuch as the
Thy-i and Sca-1 are present on human stem cells remains to be
determined. A requirement, however, is an assay for human stem
cells; there is no direct evidence that in vitro hematopoietic progenitor colony assays can substitute. However, we have an indication
that human fetal liver can be used to reconstitute a human lymphoid
system in immunodeficient mice (29). Perhaps this model will prove
sufficient for experiments designed to identify and isolate human
hematopoietic stem cells. If so, the use of these cells in bone marrow
transplantation, as targets for gene insertion therapy, and for the
study of the development biology of the human hematolymphoid
system is obvious.
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